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u In the character of lover; and asked me if I could bestow
on him my heart, and so soon as he should obtain some lucrative
and honourable place, my hand along with it.
He had been received into our service : but at first they kept
him back, and would not rapidly promote him, because they
dreaded his ambition. Having some little fortune of his own, he
was left with a slender salary.
Notwithstanding my regard for him, I knew that he was not
a man to treat with altogether frankly. I drew up, therefore, and
referred him to my father. About my father he did not seem to
doubt; but wished first to be at one with me, now and here. I
at last said, Yes; but stipulated as an indispensable condition
that my parents should concur. He then spoke formally with
both of them ; they signified their satisfaction; mutual promises
were given, on the faith of his advancement, which it was ex-
pected would be speedy. Sisters and aunts were informed of this
arrangement, and the strictest secrecy enjoined on them.
Thus from a lover I had got a bridegroom. The difference
between the two soon showed itself to be considerable. If one
could change the lovers of all honourable maidens into bride-
grooms, it would be a kindness to our sex, even though marriage
should not follow the connexion. The love between two persons
does not lessen by the change, but it becomes more reasonable.
Innumerable little follies, all coquetries and caprices, disappear.
If the bridegroom tells us, that we please him better in a morn-
ing-cap than in the finest head-dress, no discreet young woman
will disturb herself about her hair-dressing; and nothing is more
natural than that he too should think solidly, and rather wish to
form a housewife for himself, than a gaudy doll for others. And
thus it is in every province of the business.
Should a young woman, of this kind, be fortunate enough to
have a bridegroom who possesses understanding and acquire-
ments, she leams from him more than universities and foreign
lands can teach. She not only willingly receives instruction when
he offers it, but she endeavours to elicit more and more from him.
Love makes much that was impossible possible. By degrees too,
that subjection, so necessary and so graceful for the female sex,
begins: the bridegroom does not govern like the husband; he
only asks : but his mistress seeks to discover what he wants, and
to offer it before he asks it.
So did experience teach me \\hal I would not ior much havo

